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Wagon Wheel
Old Crow Medicine Show

Intro: [G] [D] [Em] [C], [G] [D] [C] [C] 
 
Verse 1
[G] Headed down south to the [D] land of the Pine 
I’m [Em] thumbin’ my way into [C] North Caroline
[G] Staring up the road and [D] pray to God I see headlights
[G] I made it down the coast in [D] seventeen hours                    
[Em] Pickin me a bouquet of [C] dogwood flowers and I’m
[G] Hopin for Raleigh I can [D] see my baby [C] tonight 
  
Chorus:
So [G] rock me mama like a [D] wagon wheel 
[Em] Rock me mama any [C] way you feel
[G] Hey [D] mama [C] rock me
[G] Rock me mama like the [D] wind and the rain
[Em] Rock me mama like a [C] south bound train
[G] Hey [D] mama [C] rock me
 
Verse 2
[G] Runnin’ from the cold [D] up in New England 
I was [Em] born to be a fiddler in an [C] old time string band 
My [G] baby plays the guitar, [D] I pick the banjo now
Oh [G] north country winters keep-a [D] gettin’ me low 
An’I lost my [Em] money playin’ poker so i [C] had to up and leave
But I [G]  ain’t turning back to [D] live that old life no [ Em] more 
 
Chorus 
 
Verse 3
[G] Walkin’ to the south [D] out of Roanoake 
[Em] I caught a trucker out of Philly [C] had a nice long toke
[G] But he’s a-headed west from the [D] Cumberland Gap [C] Johnson City 
Tennessee
[G] I gotta get a move on [D] before for the sun 
I hear my [Em] baby callin my name and i [C] know that she’s the only one  
[G] And if i die in Raleigh at [D] least i will die [Em] free 
 
Chorus



Anarchy in the UK 
The Sex Pistols 
   
 
[D] I am the Anti [G] christ  [A]  
[D] I am an anar [ G] chist [A]  
[D] Don't know what I want but I know how to [G] get it [A]   
[D] I wanna destroy the passer by 'cos I 
[A] I wanna [G] be  [A] anar [D] chy!  
 
 [D] [D] [D] [G]  
 
[D] Anarchy for the [G] U [A] K   
[D] It's coming sometime and [G] may [A] be   
[D] I give a wrong time stop a [G] traffic [A] line 
[D] Your future dream is a shopping scheme 'cos I 
[A] I wanna [G] be [A] anar [D] chy!  
 
 [D] [D] [D] [G]  
 
[D] How many ways to get [G ] what you want[A]  
[D] I use the best I [G] use the [A] rest  
[D] I use the [G] N M [A] E   
[D] I use [G] anar [A] chy 'cos I 
[A] I wanna [G] be  [A] anar [D] chy!  
 
 
 [D] [D] [D] [G]  
  
[D] Is this the [G] MPL [ A] A  
[D] Is this the [G] UD [A] A  
[D] Is this the [G] IR [A] A  
[D] I thought it was the [G] U {A] K  
[D] or just another country 
[A] I wanna [G] be  [A] anar [D] chy!  
[A] I wanna [G] be  [A] anar [D] chy!  
[A] I wanna [G] be  [A] anar [D] chy!  
[A] I wanna [G] be  [A] anar [D] ist!  
 
[D] [G] Get pissed! [A] Destroy!  
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We’re Going To Be Friends
The White Stripes

[G]Fall is here, hear the yell, back to school, ring the bell
[C]Brand new shoes, walking blues, [G]climb the fence, books and pens
[D]I can tell that [C]we are gonna be [G]friends (repeat last line)

[G]Walk with me, Suzy-Lee, through the park, and by the tree
[C]We will rest upon the ground [G]and look at all the bugs we’ve found
[D]Safely walk to [C]school without a [G]sound (repeat last line)

[G]Well here we are, no one else, we walked to school all by ourselves
[C]There’s dirt on our uniforms, [G]from chasing all the ants and worms
[D]We clean up and [C]now it’s time to [G]learn (repeat last line)

[G]Numbers. letters, learn to spell, noun, and books, and show and tell
[C]At playtime we will throw the ball, [G]back to class, through the hall
[D]Teacher marks our [C]height against the [D]wall (repeat last line)

[C]And we don’t notice any time [G]pass
[C]We don’t notice any[G]thing
[A]We sit side by side in every class
[C]Teacher thinks that I sound funny, [D]But she likes the way you sing

[G]Tonight I’ll dream while I’m in bed, when silly songs go through my head
[C]About the bugs and alphabet, [G]and when I wake tomorrow I’ll bet
[D]That you and I will [C]walk together [G]again
[D]’Cause I can tell that [C]we are going to be [G]friends

GCDA
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Paint it Black - The Rolling Stones 

[Dm] [A] [Dm] [A] 

[Dm] I see my red door and I [A] want it painted black, 
[Dm] No colours anymore, I [A] want them to turn black. 
[Dm] I [C] see the [F] girls walk [C] by dressed [Dm] in their summer clothes, 
I [C] have to [F] turn my [C] head un-[Dm] til my darkness [A] goes. 

[Dm] I see a line of cars and [A] they’re all painted black, 
[Dm] With flowers and my love both [A] never to come back 
[Dm] I [C] see people [F] turn their [C] heads and [Dm] quickly look away 
Like a [C] new born [F] baby [C] it just [Dm] happens every [A] day. 

[Dm] I look inside myself and [A] see my heart is black. 
[Dm] I see my red door and it’s [A] heading into black. 
[Dm] Maybe [C] then I’ll [F] fade a-[C] -way and [Dm] not have to face the 
facts 
It’s not [C] easy [F] facing [C] up when [Dm] your whole world is [A] black. 

[Dm] No more will my green sea go [A] turn a deeper blue, 
[Dm] I could not foresee this thing [A] happening to you, 
[Dm] If I [C] look [F] hard enough [C] into the [Dm] setting sun, 
My [C] love will [F] laugh with [C] me [Dm] before the morning [A] comes 

[Dm] I see my red door and I [A] want it painted black, 
[Dm] No colours anymore, I [A] want them to turn black. 
[Dm] I [C] see the [F] girls walk [C] by dressed [Dm] in their summer clothes, 
I [C] have to [F] turn my [C] head un- [Dm] til my darkness [A] goes. 

[Dm] Mm mm mm mm mm mm mm [A] mm mm mm mm mm mm ( x4) 

I wanna’ see it [Dm] painted, painted black [A] black as night, black as coal 
I wanna’ see the [Dm] sun blotted out, [A] from the sky 
I wanna’ see it [Dm] painted, - painted [A] black, oh, 

[Dm] [A] x 4 
End on [Dm] 



I’ll Fly Away
Albert E. Brumley

[G] Some bright morning when this life is over
[C] I’ll fly a[G]way
[G] To that home on God’s celestial shore
[D] I’ll fly a[G]way

Chorus
[G] I’ll fly away O Glory
[C] I’ll fly a[G]way, in the morning
[G]When I die Hallelujah bye and bye
[D] I’ll fly a[G]way

[G] When the shadows of this life are gone
[C] I’ll fly away
[G] Like a bird from prison bars has flown
[D] I’ll fly a[G]way

Chorus

[G] Oh how glad and happy when we meet
[C] I’ll fly a[G] way
[G] No more cold iron shackles on my feet
[D]I’ll fly a[G] way

Chorus

[G] Just a few more weary days and then
[C] I’ll fly a[G] way
[G] To a land where joy shall never end
[D] I’ll fly a[G]way

Chorus

Chorus acapella


